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The National Association of Karate and Martial Art Schools (NAKMAS) and Martial Arts Illustrated (MAI)

magazine, have joined forces to encourage new youngsters to join their local martial arts clubs.  NAKMAS

has worked with Martial Arts Illustrated to produce a four-page editorial piece in the special edition

‘Grassroots’ October issue (published this week) outlining the benefits of martial arts for children,

as well as skills which are essential and reasons that current and former young students took up martial

arts. 



Chair of NAKMAS, Joe Ellis, said on the accompanying video, found on

http://www.maionline.co.uk/grassroots ‘85% of NAKMAS membership is children, and this is why we are

keen to support the Martial Arts Illustrated magazine in its new drive for grassroots participation’. 



There are a whole range of benefits for children participating in martial arts classes.  Not only do they

encourage an increase general fitness, strength and flexibility levels, they can provide discipline,

focus, respectful attitude and behaviour, leadership skills and stress relief to name a few.  Of course

their key purpose is known to give them the confidence and skills to defend themselves if absolutely

necessary, but martial arts give a young student so much more than that.  



Many clubs focus children’s classes primarily on enjoyment.  Children are more likely to respond to

learning which has a fun element, while a serious message is being taught.  There are clubs suitable for

everyone; so it is always worth checking out a few to get the right one for a child’s needs.  



Martial Arts Illustrated Editor, Bob Sykes said of martial arts for children: ‘it gives them a chance

to focus their energy, drive and commitment. 



Sykes recently affiliated his own chain of martial arts clubs with NAKMAS; a choice he made after a lot

of research into their ethos and service offered, as well as their commitment to younger students.    



NAKMAS is particularly concerned that students of all abilities, regardless of any special physical,

emotional, social or other needs, be given the opportunity to try a martial art.  



NAKMAS Director of Operations, specialist in autism education and author of Autism and Martial Arts: A

Guide for Children, Parents and Teachers (ISBN: 978-0-9933142-0-9), Dr Sandra Beale-Ellis, said ‘it is

heart-warming to see children and adults with low confidence for any number of reasons, train for years

and eventually become confident, self-assured black belts’.  ‘We have been delighted that Martial

Arts Illustrated chose to focus an issue on grassroots participation, and that they invited us to work

with them on this rewarding and worthwhile project’. 



If you would like to find out more about Martial Arts Illustrated (MAI), NAKMAS, or any of the projects

mentioned, you can check out http://www.maionline.co.uk (MAI) and http://www.nakmas.org.uk/about

(NAKMAS)
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Ends



NOTES TO EDITORS



Find out more about NAKMAS at www.nakmas.org.uk



NAKMAS has secured the Equality Standard: A Framework for Sport. To find out more about Equality

Standard: A Framework for Sport at http://equalityinsport.org/



The National Association of Karate and Martial Art Schools (NAKMAS) National Governing Body is a

non-funded national governing body and is a member of Sport & Recreation Alliance.  With its Head Office

based in Kent, NAKMAS governs all forms of traditional and modern martial arts and has over 65,000

members within the UK.



For further information, please contact: 



Libby Ellison, Press & Media Officer

Tel:  01227 370055 / 07976 736404

Fax: 01227 370056

Email: libby.ellison@nakmas.org.uk



Find out more about Martial Arts Illustrated at http://www.maionline.co.uk



For further information, please contact: 



Bob Sykes, Editor, MAI

Tel: 01484 437319

Email: info@hitmedialtd.com
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